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Tomato Sweetie   €2.50  
Red cherry / cordon / early season 
Super sweet tomato with a high sugar content and great 
flavour. Vigorous reliable plants cropping well. 
 

Tomato Sweet Aperitif €2.50 
Red cherry / cordon  
Balanced sweet/acid flavoured. High yields of shiney bite 
sized tomatoes, born on long trusses. 
 

Tomato Yellow Sweet Aperitif €2.50 
Yellow cherry 
High yielding tangy bite sized yellow fruits born on long 
trusses. Very tasty. 
 

Tomato Black Cherry  €2.50 
Dark purple cherry / cordon variety 
Sweet, rich flavour. Easy to grow on vigorous growing 
plants. Lovely addition to any salad. 
 
Tomato Clementine €2.50 
Orange cherry / cordon 
Small oval juicy fruits on large multi flowered trusses. 
High yielding with an excellent, sweet – tart flavour. 
 
Tomato Polen €2.50 
Yellow cherry / cordon  
Small golden fruits on large trusses. Crops over a long 
season. Tastes delicious. Tasty little tomato morsels. 
 
Tomato Tommy toe €2.50 
Red large cherry / cordon 
Ripening over a long time with sweet and juicy fruits borne 
on trusses of up to 9 fruits. 
 
Tomato Ailsa Craig €2.50  
Red salad / cordon 
An excellent heritage tomato, full of exceptional flavour. 
Noted for its vigour and is a heavy reliable cropper. 
Suitable for indoor or outdoor cultivation. 
 
Tomato Amish €2.50 
Pink / red / salad / cordon 
Medium plum shaped fruit, sweet and tangy.   
 

Tomato Red Pear €2.50 
Salad/cordon/late to ripen 
Pear-shaped small salad tomato. Prolific once started, 
Sweet and tangy. 
 

Tomato Paul Robeson €2.50 
Red/black/salad/cordon/early variety 
Medium red/black salad tomato full of flavor 
 
Tomato Hugh Ermans Tomato  €2.50 
Red salad/cordon variety 
Medium sized salad tomato with a balanced flavour. 
 

Tomato Dzintare Lasite €2.50 
Golden teardrop shaped Latvian variety/cordon 
Great sweetness. A favourite of ours. Good cropper. 
 
 

 

 
 
 

FLOWERS 
 

Foxglove/Digitalis €2.50 

Biennial wildflower of open woodlands and hedgerows. 
Green downy foliage bears tall spikes on which long, tubular 
purple flowers bloom. Equally graces garden or wild 
meadow. 
 

Nasturtium/Tropaeolum Majus €2.50 
Annual flower. Edible leaves, flowers and seeds. 
 

Marigolds/Tagetes €2.50 
Strongly scented orange flowers, can help to deter pests like 
white fly due to strong scent. Flowers May to October. 
 

Pinwheel Metampoph/Tagetes €2.50 
Tall plants with the very strong distinctive tagetes marigold 
scent which can be used to deter certain pests. Beautiful 
striped red and yellow flowers from May to October. 
 

Oxeye daisy/Leucanthemum Vulgare €2.50 
Perennial wildflower, often found growing in grassland and 

wildflower meadows. Medium tall daisy.  
 

Calendula/Calendula officinalis €2.50 
Beautiful bright orange flowers which can be used in salads. 
A companion plant which has many medicinal uses. 
 

Mullien/Verbascum €2.50 
A large striking biennial herb with big downy leaves and a 
tall spike of yellow flowers which bees love. Flowers are 
used medicinally in herbal teas. Good for chest colds and 
coughs. 
 

Poppy/Papaver €2.50 
Red annual poppy 
 

Aquilegia/Vulgaris €2.50 
Magpie/Arthur Guinness. 
Classic cottage garden hardy perennial. Black and white 
bonnets carried on wiry stems up to 2ft high with pretty 
foliage. 
 

Aquilegia/Vulgaris €2.50 
Classic cottage garden hardy perennial. Purple bonnets 
carried on wiry stems up to 2ft high with pretty foliage. 
 

Wallflower/Erysimum €2.50 
Classic cottage garden biennial orange and mauve fragrant 
clusters of flowers. 
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Sweet peppers Nardello €2.50 

Mild, sweet peppers, ripening to a lovely red. Long and 
slightly thin in shape. So sweet you will want to eat them 
raw. Crops very well undercover with the fruit being one of 
the sweetest most reliable around. 
 

Sweet peppers Ferenc Tender €2.50 

An early ripening rare Hungarian variety. Lime green long 
pointed mild fruit. High yielding sweet and crunchy crop, 
maturing to a lovely orange/red. A really tasty early pepper 
cropping over a long period. 
 

Sweet peppers Mila’s Bulgarian Pepper €2.50 

Long tapering, thick walled, scarlet peppers. Early ripening 
with a distinctive waxy skin. Lovely sweet flavour, productive 
strong plants. 
 

Sweet peppers Corno Di Toro Giallo  €2.50 

Attractive 8” to 10” sweet golden peppers. Great for stuffing 
or B.B.Q. Tall vigorous plants will need staking. 
 

Sweet  pepper Pantos €2.50 

Long pointed red, sweet tasting pepper. Very suitable for 
eating raw. A very tall variety, will need support as is also a 
heavy cropper. 
 

Chilli  pepper Cayenne Golden €2.50 

Lemon yellow cayenne variety, producing prolific yield of 6” 
long narrow hot chillies. Turn from green to golden yellow. 
Hotter version of the cayenne pepper. 
 

Cape Gooseberry  €2.50 

Golden berries produced on tall plants, needing support. 
Pretty flowers followed by sweet cherry sized aromatic fruits, 
each in its own paper lantern. Do best undercover but can 
be grown outside in a sunny sheltered spot early summer. 
 

Salad Rocket Italian rocket €2.50  

Large leaved nutty flavored salad green. Best grown in cool 
conditions. Beautiful creamy flowers are also a lovely 
addition to any salad. 
 

Salad Rocket Wild rocket €2.50 

A quick growing cool season green leafy salad plant with a 
distinct peppery flavor.  
 

Mixed Mangetout €3.00 

Golden / Green / Sugar snap 
A selection of tasty mangetout. All tall plants requiring 
support. Best picked when quite flat or for the sugar snap, 
when pod is well developed, eat whole. 

 
Ave Juan €3.00 

Pea/ Pisum sativum 
An extremely rare sweet variety bred by a Catalonian farmer 
and one of our first Seed Guardianship seed crops. Grows 
up to 2 mtr. tall producing many long pods of sweet fat peas 
that are as good frozen as they are fresh. 

 
Oldambaster Broad Beans vicia faba €3.00 

 
Tender beans within medium sized pods which grow up 
the whole stem. Beautifully fragrant pure white flowers 
make these a very lovely broad bean to grow in your 
garden. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Tomato Green Zebra €2.50 
Green striped salad/cordon 
Yellow/green fruits with dark green stripes. Sweet, 
zingy tomato flavour and stays green when ripe. Use 
for salads and sauces. 
 
Tomato Gabacho Negro. €2.50 
Dark red salad / cordon variety. 
Oval shaped, medium sized, good cropper. Really 
tasty especially for sauces. 
 
Tomato Banana Legs €2.50 
Long yellow plum / bush variety 
Vaguely looks like a banana. Use to make sauces. 
 
Tomato Berner Rose €2.50 
Beef tomato, pink / red / cordon 
Large round juicy fleshy fruits. Good all round tomato 
for eating freshly sliced or cooked. 
 
Tomato Super Marmande €2.50 
Scarlet red beef/cordon/mid - season 
Classic beefsteak tomato, large, juicy and well 
flavoured. Great for salads or cooking as it produces 
very few seeds. 
 
Tomato Malinowy €2.50 
Raspberry coloured beef/cordon variety 
A really lovely large beef tomato. Crops really well to 
give sweet, juicy fruit for slicing and cooking. 
 
Tomato Brandywine €2.50 
Deep pink beef/cordon/potato leaf variety 
One of the tastiest beef tomatoes. Can grow very large. 
Sweet, juicy fruit, perfect for slicing or making rich 
sauces. 
 
Tomato Old Flame €2.50 
Orange/yellow beef/ cordon variety 
A real favourite. Medium large, sweet tasting tomato. 
Very productive. Use for slicing or sauces. 
 
Tomato Moonglow. €2.50 
Yellow/orange beef/cordon variety 
Sizes vary up to beefsteak size. Ripens to a deep 
orange, good flavour, ideal for sauces and slicing. 
 
Tomato Purple Calabash Purple beef/ cordon €2.50 
An unusual shaped purple heirloom variety. Despite its 
odd looks it delivers a very distinctive, strong, slightly 
sharp tomato flavor. Great in salads both for its flavour 
and colour. 
 
Tomato Pineapple €2.50 
Golden orange/red beef/cordon/late season  
Uniquely patterned yellow-red stripped beef tomato.  
Showing the same colour on the inside. Excellent 
mildly sweet, fruity flavor. An extremely large fruit 
Great for slicing. 
 
HERBS 
Gilgil Coriander/Coriandrum sativum €2.50 

A hardy annual, with pungent leaves used in curries, 
salads and pickles. Very easy to grow. 
 

Sage/Salvia Officinalis €2.50 

An aromatic perennial bush, used in stuffings and herbal 
teas. 

 
 

 


